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                                                                Newsletters

                                                                Read our monthly newsletter to learn about all things Midland County.
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                                                    Four Lakes task force
In collaboration with Midland and Gladwin counties, a group of volunteers came together to form FLTF. The Four Lakes Task Force is engaged with public officials, and has three main goals: 
Ensure lake levels are sustainable for the community for future generation's. 
Repair dams to ensure safe operations and maintain compliance with state safety requirements. 
Improve certainty on restoration time and costs. 
Curious to learn more about FLTF?

                                                                            
                    

                

                  
                    
                                                    
Midland County regularly teams up with the City of Midland and Versiti Blood Centers to hold blood drives!
Upcoming blood drive: Thursday March 11 from 10am-2:30pm
Blood Drive Location:
Midland County Service Building Boardroom
220 W. Ellsworth St. Midland, MI
Schedule your appointment today:
Visit- https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/155543
OR -Call 866-642-5663   
Helpful tip: 
Eat a healthy meal and drink plenty of water before donating.
Can't wait to donate? Call Versiti Blood Centers at 866-642-5663 or go to http://versiti.org/MI to schedule an appointment or learn more about eligibility.
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Welcome! Michigan's great lakes bay region


Soar high above it all on America’s longest canopy walk, or sail off into the sunset aboard a majestic tall ship. Spend a day unearthing unique antiques and artisan-crafted finds, or bask in the warm European charm of Michigan's Little Bavaria.
Whether you're exploring one of six inviting cities or washing away your cares in the calm waters of Lake Huron, you're sure to find what's pure to you in the Great Lakes Bay Region.
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Midland Center For The Arts


Mid-Michigan's Landmark Destination for World-class Entertainment and Cultural Programming.
Imagine a place where art, science, history, music, theater, dance, films, camps, classes and professional world-class entertainers live under one roof! This is Midland Center for the Arts, a one-of-a-kind venue where all ages are invited to create as well as appreciate and explore a diverse array of guest artists, internationally known art and science exhibits, professional symphony concerts, award-winning theatre, art classes and more.

                                                                            
                    

                

                
                    
                                                    
PARKS


Our community enjoys the out of doors, there are close to 100 parks through out Midland County including the unique Pere Marquette Rail Trail, over 20 miles of well maintained riding await!

                          
                    

                

                
                    
                                                     Chippewa Nature Center
 Chippewa Nature Center is one of the largest private non-profit nature centers in the United States. Through the years, CNC has grown from its original 198 acre parcel and an all-volunteer staff to include over 1,500 acres, 40 staff members and hundreds of volunteers. Over 70,000 people visit CNC every year, including 1,000 Nature Day Campers and thousands of school children.
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                                                                We're Online for your Convenience

                                                                FetchGIS is a modern web and mobile GIS software that makes it easy for the Midland community to benefit from location data and services. Midland County FetchGIS engages users in an intuitive workspace that streamlines data discovery and increases service benefits for our community.
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                                                    Property & tax information
Look online to see if taxes are current or delinquent on properties. You get all the same information as if you were at the Treasurer's counter in person... from the comfort of your computer or mobile device.

                                                                            
                    

                

                
                    
                                                    Land records search  
It's fast and convenient! Search for important data from the convenience of your office or home without having the hassle of making inquires over the phone or through Postal Mail.

                          
                    

                

                
                    
                                                    Discover more online service
Check out the rest of the online services available to you 24/7.





                         
                    

                

            
  
        








                        

                        
                    

                    
                

            
            

        
    

    


	
		




      
 







 
	
	  
	 

  

						 
								 
					
				 
			
					
			       

	  

    







            


          	










                	




	













 

     



  


  
            



            


            




            

            


      
 




            
            


            

              
              
              
      

    


      



      


      



       


     

    

     Oops. Looks like you've gotten off the trail.
 

     

     The page you are looking for cannot be found in our website ecosystem.
 To find pages or content that may have moved, please visit our  Homepage or 
use the main site navigation.
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